
Los Arqueros Golf & Country Club

3 Bedroom Apartment
Spain, Benahavis

€680.000
Ref: R3205597

Beautiful, spacious and elegant apartment located in Capanes del Golf, a fantastic luxury complex offering five 

swimming pools, Spa with heated indoor pool and water cascades, hydro massage area and Jacuzzi. There is also a 

Turkish bath, a sauna and an equipped gymnasium. It benefits of an extremely effective 24hr security control. The 

gardens and buildings are perfectly maintained makingthis place one of the most desired addresses in the area. The 

property comprises of three bedrooms, three large bathrooms, spacious living and dining area, a spacious fully fitted 

kitchen. The large terrace offers spectacular views overlooking the perfect manicured gardens, the mountains and 

the pool. An underground parking and a storeroom, as well as the furniture are included in the sale prices.Capanes 

d...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Benahavis

Beautiful, spacious and elegant apartment located in Capanes del Golf, a fantastic luxury complex 
offering five swimming pools, Spa with heated indoor pool and water cascades, hydro massage area 
and Jacuzzi. There is also a Turkish bath, a sauna and an equipped gymnasium. It benefits of an 
extremely effective 24hr security control. The gardens and buildings are perfectly maintained 
makingthis place one of the most desired addresses in the area. 

The property comprises of three bedrooms, three large bathrooms, spacious living and dining area, a 
spacious fully fitted kitchen. The large terrace offers spectacular views overlooking the perfect 
manicured gardens, the mountains and the pool. An underground parking and a storeroom, as well as 
the furniture are included in the sale prices.

Capanes del Golf is situated within the Benahavis Municipality. The village itself is about five minutes 
drive from the complex and is famous for its gastronomy, with a large selection of bars and 
restaurants.

Several golf courses surround the development. Puerto Banus, Marbella or Estepona are only 10-15 
min drive away. 
Apartment for sale - Capanes del Golf - Benahavis - Costa del Sol

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Apartment Living Area: 242sq m Plot Size: 70sq m

Parking spaces: 1

Features

Frontline golf Golf views

Gated complex Walking distance to amenities Swimming pool
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